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World Awaits Test of U. S. Blockade

As Atlantic ‘Chess Game’ Continues
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 (UPI) ships since a cryptic Defense De-

partment statement at 5 p.m.

EDT yesterday saying that some
of them had changed course.

The department said others

were still headed toward Cuba,
but that “no Intercepts have yet

been necessary.” This indicated

the ships were still some distance
away from a possible encounter
with U. S. warships.

THE WASHINGTON Post re-

ported that the six Russian ships

nearest to Cuba had altered their

course. It said a Polish ship far-

ther back and other Russian ves-

sels were continuing toward Cu-

1 -IT- 1 1 n, n ba, but no contact with the block-
by Michael T. Malloy

^
NEW DELHI, Oct. 24 (UPI) — night.

India today rejected the “decep- i jn face of the Pentagon si-

tive” terms laid down by Com-
|

^j^^^niatic maneuvers»over-
munist China for peace talks as shadowed military developments

—A U. S. blackout on ship move
ments today shrouded the where
abouts of Soviet Bloc vessels in

the Atlantic and the question of

whether tliey might try to run the

Cuban arms blockade.

THERE HAD been no word on
the activities of the Communist

India Tells

China ‘No!’

vessels had altered course in the
Atlantic brought a surge of relief

to a world fearful of an armed
clash between its two greatest
powers.

BUT U. S. military prepara-
tions went ahead at wartime pace
and demonstrators massed out-

side U. S. Embassies and Consu-
lates from Moscow to London to

Melbourne.

Troops armed with ground-to-
air rocked launchers rolled into

position in the Florida Keys. The
Federal Aviation Administration
warned all civil aircraft to stay

out of southern Florida unless
equipped with a military-approv-

ed flight plan and two-way radio.

Organization

Clammering the UPI machine in the basement of the

Clark Student SeiTice Center, many curious students

scan copy for the latest news on the Cuban crisis.

pension, Worry Mount

Students React to Crisis
“Let’s get this war over with,

ve’ve got classes,’ ’said one im-

patient student to the UPI mach-
ine in the basement of the Stu-

dent Service Center.

“Hey, are we at war yet,” cried

a newcomer to the crowd of ob-

—^^ervers.

j
TENSION and curiosity con-

Itinues to mount on BYU campus
-isince President Kennedy ordered

laa blockade around Cuba to turn

Jliack offensive military supplies.

' '1 What will happen? Will we go

to war? These are the questions

-ij running through the minds of

’students.

SUDDENLY NEWS has be-

come important. In order to keep

posted students are carrying their

transistor radios to school or hid-

ing them in their briefcases.

The Daily Universe will post

UPI coverage on the bulletin

board at the top of the stairs ev-

ery hour to let students know the

latest developments.
According to David K. Hart,

political science instructor, most
students are glad the United

States is taking a stand.

“I agree with everything the

President said,” declared Hart.

“My only complaint is why didn’t

he do it sooner.”
According to Hart, the toler-

ance of the American people for

: i compromise and backing down
has come to an end. They are

. tired of Khrushchev’s double deal-

f ing.

4 Hart compared the present cri-

sis to the war of 1812 when the

people of the United States just

couldn’t take anymore.
“THEY HAVE to take a stand,”

he said.

; \
“I think Khrushchev has un-

i* der-estimated the strength of the

•il American people,” stated Hart.

-'I

i

“Unless he is ready for nuclear

war, I think he has made a ser-

ious mistake,” he continued.

THEN WHY are students jok-

ing about this matter when there

is a real threat of thermo nuclear

war? 0
According to Hart, this is a

healthy situation. At a time when
the whole nation could perish, it

helps people to retain their bal-

ance by having a sense of humor.

So as one enthusiastic student
put it, “Should we enlist before

or after band practice?”

Tickets Sell

For Activities
Tickets for the Homecoming

activities are now being sold in

the J.S. Bldg, and the Family Liv-

ing Center. The activities include

a concert, a dance and the Field-

house Frolics.

Prices are $1 per person gen-
eral admission to the concert Fri-

day night, $1.50 per person for re-

served seats: $.75 per pgrson for

the dance; $.75 per person general
admission to the Frolics and $1.25

for reserved seats.

Reserved tickets for the Frolics

and the concert will go on sale in

the Smith Fieldhouse ticket of-

fice Oct. 29.

A combination ticket can be ob-

tained for $4.50 a couple. For an
additional $1 reserved seats can
be purchased.
The Four Preps will appear at

the concert Friday night, contrary
to the information previously giv-

en to the Universe. There will al-

so be one Homecoming dance on
Friday night following the con
cert.

in tne tense crisis brought on by '[

Soviet missile bases in Cuba, 90 I IV/ W|JV/V/lv
miles from the U. S. mainland.

^ r * A II
PRESIDENT Kennedy was re- ^1*1, AiSS©mDiy

Halloween — Madison Avenue

retary General Thant’s proposal
|

style — will be portrayed by the

for a two or three week suspen-
\

sophomore class in their assembly

Chinese troops pushed deeper
into Indian -territory at both ends
of the 1,000-mife front.

I

(The Soviet Press broke a five-

month silence on the Sino-Indian ported to liave found unaccept- i

1
border dispute with what was Acting United Nations Sec-

I

seen as a gesture of support lor . — .

Peiping’s call for a negotiated set-

tlement. The government news-
paper Izvestia published the full

text of the Chinese proposal—the

first reference to the dispute in a

Soviet publication since last May
6.)

UPI correspondent Pat Mohan
reported from Tezpur that Indian
casualties were “pouring in” to

the Indian army headquarters
there from the Northeast Fron-
tier Agency (NEFA). He also

said there was an almost constant
stream of Indian army convoys
heading toward the battle front.

Communist China, in a state-

ment broadcast early today by

;

radio Peiping, called for peace
talks on the border dispute. It

proposed that troops of both sides

withdraw an equal distance from
their present positions while Pre-
miers Chou En-Lai and Jawahar-
lal Nehru seek a “friendly settle-

ment.”
In an official statement tonight,

India said it is ready to talk peace
provided the Chinese troops are
moved back across the McMahon
line, the border recognized by In-

dia but disputed by China.
The Chinese previously had re-

jected all Indian demands that

their troops be withdrawn from
territory, claimed by India as a
prerequisite for negotiations.

A statement issued by the For-
eign Ministry said “there is no
sense of meaning to the Chinese
offer- to withdraw 20 kilometers

(12.5 miles) from what they call

‘the line of actual control.’”

Sion of the American blockade
and a halt to Soviet arms ship-

ments to Cuba.
High officials said the Presi-

dent objected to Thant’s plan be-

cause it provided no guarantees
against continued construction of

missile bases in Cuba or assured
dismantling of missiles already
there.

KENNEDY also was said to in-

sist upon provisions for an on-
the-spot inspection by U. N.
teams to make certain any mora-
torium would be observed. Pre-
mier Fidel Castro has said he
would not allow any inspection

teams on his soil.

Word that some Communist

Which is Witch,” to be presented
Friday at 10 a.m. in the Smith
Fieldhouse.

The story concerns a bunch of

spooks who get tired of their old

clothes and want to get the “new
look.” A real, shake-up occurs in

the Black Forest near the Ginger-
bread Pad when Brlnkworth, a
Madison Avenue man, crashes
the goblin’s meeting. Assembly
goers will have to see the assem-
bly for the rest of the story.

The sophomore class (then
freshman) assembly last year
was named “Best Assembly of

the Year.” Connie Glazier is di-

recting the “spook” assembly this

year.

W. Noble Waite to Head

New Mission in Britain
William Noble Waite, assistant

to Pres. Ernest L. Wilkinson and
president of BYU’s Third Stake,

has been named president of a

new mission in Great Britain.

This mission was created by
the division of the Scottish Mis-
sion and a portion of the North
British Mission.

As assistant to the President,

Pres. Waite has been in charge of

the Destiny Fund, with a goal of

$5 million toward the develop-

ment of the campus.

the

BERLIN — Combat-clad American troops wage mock
battle in West Berlin amid fresh Soviet warnings that all

allied troops must clear out of the city before any German
settlement is reached. The warning came from Soviet For-

eign Minister Andrei Gromyko in an address to a brigade

of East German border guards near the anti-refugee wall

at the end of a two-day visit to East Berlin.

LONDON—British ship-owners agreed to a govern-

ment request to “cooperate as closely as possible” with the

U. S. blockade of Cuba. The move led the way for other

West European nations to follow. Greece also fell quickly

into line.

by United Press International

Pres. Wilkinson said Wednes-
day that the successor to Pres.

Waite as Destiny Fund director

would be chosen shortly arii^ that

the fund itself would be enlarged.

Pres. Waite has also headed the
Third Stake since its organization

in 1960. He will be released from
this position Sunday at the stake’s

quarterly conference.

During his eleven years as
president of the South Los An-
geles Stake, he headed a drive

which raised $1,645,000 for the

Los Angeles Temple Construction
Fund. During the same time, he
headed a campaign to raise a $133
million bond issue for Los Angel-
es city schools. It was approved
by one of the largest “yes” votes

on record.

He received his B.S. degree at

the University of Nevada and has
completed extensive study in ed-

ucation at the University of

Southern California and the Uni-

versity of Illinois.

Before he was made president

of the South Los Angeles Stake

in 1949, Pres. Waite was a mem-
ber of the Maywood Ward bish-

opric, superintendent of South
Los Angeles Stake MIA, and a

He and his wife, the former
June Harriman, have five sons.
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MOVIE NOTES: THE CAINE MUTINY
by Robert Despain

Despite a low-brow ap-
proach, Film Favorites of-

ten offer intellectually

stimulating movies
; ;

in

fact, sometimes more
stimulating than the high-
brow films of the Univer-
sity Cinema. As an exam-
ple, consider this week’s
film, The Caine Mutiny.
On the surface, this

film is filled with a num-
ber of interesting inci-

dents that sum to give a
fairly accurate view of life

aboard a mine sweeper
during the Second World
War. Tying the whole
thing together is the con-
flict in the' mind of
Maryk, the executive of-

ficer of the Caine, be-
tween his loyalty to the
skipper, .Queeg, and his

suspicion that Queeg is an
incompetent neurotic.

Not until the movie has
come to an end does it be-
come evident that the real issue involved is not the
resolution of the conflict in the mind of Maryk. The
underlying conflict, as pointed out by \yilliam H. Whyte,
Jr., in his excellent book. The Organization Man, is be-
tween the two major ideologies in contemporary Ameri-
can thought: the ethic df individual moral action and
responsibility, and the ethic of responsibility to the_
whole group.

The first ethic should be familiar. It had its begin-
nings in the Renaissance and has been variously labeled
the Protestant Ethic, Individualism, and the Frontier
Ethic. It is implicit in the theologies of most Christian
churches, where it takes on highly moral overtones.
Despite its anti-religious leanings, Existentialism shares
this concept; in fact, freedom of choice and the neces-
sity of assuming responsibility for choice are its central
tenets.

The second ideology dates back at least to the Mid-
dle Ages and might be called the Social Ethic, Authori-
tarianism, or the Organization Ethic. Its general idea is

'

conformity to authority, whether it be the authority of '

a government, a canon of religion, or a business. No i

one but an anarchist would deny that this ethic has,

,

some place in society; some would go so far as-tb say
that it is the basis of society. Whyte points out
throughout his book that this ethic has been gaining *

against the individualistic ethic in recent years in all '

areas. ,

But where are the limits? From the first part of
*

the movie, it would seem that the limits of submission
to authority are clearly drawn and are not beyond rea-
son. It is not until the trial is over and Greenwald, the
spokesman for the Organization Ethic, speaks at the
party that Wouk’s message becomes clear: “The idea is,

once you get an incompetent ass of a skipper—and it’s

a chance of wai’—there’s nothing to do but serve him as
though he were the wisest and the best, cover his mis-
takes, keep the ship going, and bear up.” But, as Whyte
points out, “Here, certainly, is an astounding denial of
individual responsibility. "The system is presented as
having a mystique that apparent evil becomes a kind of
good. Wliat would have happened if Maryk hadn’t re-
lieved Queeg ? We are asked to accept the implied moral
that it would have been better to let the ship and sev-
eral hundred men perish rather than question authority
—which does seem a hell of a way to keep a ship
going.”

What are the rightful limits, if any, to individual
action that may be imposed by the authority of a
group? To what extent must the individual conform to
these limitations? These are central problems for the
individual and for society in 'an increasingly group-
oriented age.

For two-bits you can start to formulate some an-
swers. Go to see this movie—and think about it.

Honors Saluted Thursday
An error in a Daily Universe

headline announced the “Salute to

Honor” program honoring schol-

Nelson said students holding
scholarships from organizations

other than the university were al-

Campus ^
and

omment
ontroversy

These columns are open to the comments of the

readers. To receive early publications, letters should be

typewritten, double spaced and should not exceed 200

words. Letters will be published at the discretion of the

editor.

Horse of War?
Editor, Daily Universe,

It has been stated by certain

persons that our neighbor to the
south of Florida should be des-

troyed because it is an attack
point from which military com-
munism may possibly enter the
untied States. These same persons
want to get the Marines, just like

old Teddy did and go wipe them
out. However, is sucli an idea con-
sistent with the American idea of
freedom. Does the Monroe Doc-
trine really have any validity? Is

it our responsibility to determine
.. whether or not a nation like Cuba
should or should not be attacked.
Is it Russia’s responsibility to de-

^mine whether or not a nation
like Germany should or should
not be attacked. Whose freedom
is being restricted? Whose nation
is being threatened? What are the
reasons for the prevailing situa-
tions? Could it be economic?
Could it be the fact that both the
United States and Russia would
fall into ecenomie stagnation if

military spending- were stopped?
Would ..the nationalism, which
really appears to be nothing more
than ignorant indoctrinization, be
stopped? Could the people instead
be led to believe that we would be
better off working for a common
world goal, such as peace? And
then if there were those who felt

inclined to say that our economic
condition had been weakened,
perhaps they could go on some
sort of a dogmatic campaign
against the impling dangers of at-:

tack front outer space. Granted
there are idealistic differences in'

every doctrine, but a reconcilia-
tion of differences, a merging of
the good could, bring nothing but
good. Let’s not all hop on the
HORSE OF WAR and go charg-
ing up San Juan Hill. Let’s find
some sort of an economic founda-
tion besides that of military ex-
penditures. And all those who ad-
vocate war, let them go fight it

themselves.

Carl Carlson

Editor, Daily Universe:

When Russia blockaded Berlin,
it was “high-handed,” “hostile,”
“int reckless disregard of our leg-
al rights.” But when the United
States blockades Cuba, it is

“praiseworthy,” “long overdue,”
“courageous.”

When Russia entered Hungary,
it was a ‘bloody,” “sadistic,” “in-
human” “tyranny.” But if the U.S.
were to invade a certain country,
it would be a “courageous” act,
“strengthening freedom and lib-
erty everywhere.”

When Russia builds missile bas-
es near the U.S. border, they are
“offensive” and “war like.” But
U.S. missile bases built near the
Russian border are “defensive”
and “peaceful.”

When people in Communist
countries are taught to think and
act dichotomous^, it is “brain
washing” and tneir minds are
“enslaved.” But when people in

the U.S. think and. act dichoto-

mously, they are “courageous,”
“intelligent,” “clear-headed patri-

ots.”

Yes, it is all so .simple—as we
have been told so many fimes by
our wise and objective news med-
ia, religious and public education,
public officials, and television and
movie entertainment—there are
three kinds of people, the good
ones, the bad ones, and those who
are too spineless to belong to
either group. And as our thinking
illustrates, we are the good ones.
Anyone with sense can see that
the lives of a few hundred million
people and the destruction of half
the world is a small enough price
to risk to prove it’s so.

Mark Larsen

Editor, Daily Universe:

Refering to last Friday’s ar-
ticle, on the cheer calling for the
opposition to fumble, I would in

all cases support such action.
In tackling you try your best

to stop the forward progress of
the bail-carrier and at the same

time hope that your effort will ja'

the ball loose and produce a fum
ble. A fumble is usually the resul

!

of either a hard back-breakinj

'

tackle, or a careless mistake made '•

by the opposition (which is usual'

ly due to inability).

I say to the studentbody, barl -

in those stands when the cheet-

leaders call for such a cheer, sc

that our players will be goated in-

to putting more punch behinc
those tackles. Mistakes will be

made b ythe opposition, but those

mistakes will most likely be it

direct relationship to the spirit o:

our team and their Eagerness tc

play hard-nosed football. If the

studentbody had half the enthus-

iasm and spirit that our team and .

the coach have we would wit -

twice as many games.

In closing I would like to quote i

a short statement made by Beai
Bryant (Coach of the Univ. of Al-

abama football team), “football is

a new hell-for-Ieather, helmet-
busting, gang-tackling game . . ,

it’s the only game that can win.”

Jim Bennett

• Central Junior High Auditorium
300 West 100 South, Provo.

• It’s our salute to the BYU Skiers.

We pay half the cost. Tickets only
50c.

• 90-minute color film.

• Marv Melville, Earl Miller (Appear-

^
ing in Person).

• Colorful Ski Fashions shown by BYU
Skiers.

Sverre Engen’s Popular
arship students as Friday eve-

ning. The program is Thursday at

7 p.m. in Smith Auditorium. The
information was correct in the
story, however.

The “Salute to Honor” is an an-
nual program honoring all the
scholarship-holding students in

the university. Speaker will be
Vice President Harvey L. Taylor.
Over a thousand students have
been invited, according to Dale
Nelson, Undergraduate Scholar-
ship and Awards Chairman.

so invited.
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iousing Leadership to Confer;

llomecoming to be Discussed
1^ special Housing Leadership

Inference for leaders of both on

npus and off-campus housing

1

1 be held Thursday at 6 p.m.

room 184 of the Knight Bldg.

; President Harvey Taylor will

: the keynote speaker. The con-

'ence will also include discus-

n groups and a sounding board,

lich will consist of a represent-

ve of all areas concerning cam-
s living.

This is the first time off cam-
s and on campus housing lead-

3 have met together for this

type of conference according to

Elwood Zaugg, president of Hel-
aman Halls.

Since the Social Units left cam-
pus, housing has had to carry the
bulk of the lead for students ac-

tivities, said Mr. Zaugg.

The purpose of the conference
is to help stimulate and instruct

housing officers on how to help

support Homecoming activities

i
with floats, decorations, and to

I

help the AMS-AWS organizations

I

with various activities throughout

j

the year.

I Refreshments will be served.

Bahai’s Meet
To Honor UN

United Nations Day will be

observe<l by the Baha’i Club at

a public meeting held at 1391

Cherry I..ane, at 8:00 p.m.,

Thursday,

The meeting, co-sponsored

witii Provo Balia’is, will have

Kenneth Stephens of Vernal,..

Utali, as speaker.

The Baha’is, who advocate a
world commonwealth, have five

observers for the Non-Govern-
mental Organization to the
United States Mission to tin?

United Nations.

Recitals to be Featured Thurs.
Student recitals for this year

are being presented twice a

month in the east lounge of the

Social Hall, according to Dr.

Crawford Gates, chairman of the

Music Dept.

The dates will be announced in

the Daily Uniyerse. However,
they will always be held on.

Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the Social
Hall.

Thursday’s program will fea-

ture both vocal seletcions and in-

struments including the piano,

flute, trombone and violin.

! HELP THE CUBAN UNDERGROUND !

The Freedom Fighters of Cuba need your help! Contribute

to the Cuban Underground through AMERICAN COMMITTEE
TO FREE CUBA. The underground will do the fightiog, we
will, supply materials — Supplied by All Lawful Means!
All funds held in Trust Dept, of Citizen Bank.

! WE NEED YOUR HELP !

AMERICAN COMMITTEE TO FREE CUBA, INC.

P. O. Box 91 Arcadia, Calif.

Don't miss these smokehouse treats at SAFEWAY 1

X A Is / V \

SNOllEl

MEAT
Thick Sliced

Wicklow Brand

Bacon

2 i 1.19
Sliced Bacon .59''

Cudahy Wicklow Brand

Fish Cakes 39/

h. 53/ Tamales pkg.

Cudahy Puritan Hams

Ham Steaks .og*
Cudohy Brand. Cot o Couple For Your Freezer lOe Jm

Bar -S Hams
Cudahy Fine Quality — Whole
©r Half — Save af Safeway

Shank Portion 43/
Cudahy Brand, 5 to 7 Pound Porilons^Cuaranteed lb.

Butt Portion
. 53/Cudahy Brand, liberal Size Easy-to-Slice Pieces IP# ^0^0

shop These Trick or Trent Ideas

Hershey Bars CTack*l,Goadbar3

Junior Bars MNky W^y,*Snickire ’‘::-,39/

Hershey Bars Chocolata Bars J^39/
Chiclets Gum A 39/

Fleers Double S'* 69/

Bulk Caramels They're pelicioui lb. 39/

Assorted Bars condyBor* 89^

Busy Baker 2 89<

Busy Baker wheat ftg Bat/

Cracker Jacks

lOrJJ 69^

Evaporated Fruits

Medium Prunes 2 55/

large Prunes 2 59/

Ex-Large Prunes

’

kIZ I
'5*.' 39/

Seedless Raisins h°.Z "X 19/

Seedless Raisins SZ 4 X 79/

Tender Apricots foZ X 49/

Typical Safeway Bargains

Ellis Chili 39/-

Ellis Tamales 3"™ 4

La Lani Juice
Star-KistTuna
Chili with Beans
Whole Apricots
Tomato Soup
Chum Salmon

Hawaiian Pineapple*

Gropefruit Drink

look At This Low Pried

Here's o Reol Treat

Many Wonderful Use*

Ellis Brond
You Can't Afford To
Poss up This Buy

Sundown Brand
Unpeeled—
(Cose of 24 - 4.99)

Campbell
Here's o Real Savings
It's Concentrated

Tempest Brond — Here's a Peal
Treat That You Won't Wont To
Mist —A Good Versatile Hem

4^1.00
3'^-’’85c

4 1.00
4”-- 85/

9^™' 1.00

An Excellent

Hallowe'en Ideo

Our tow Price

> Quality

Corned Beef K
Pineapple 111. Cruiti

Quaker Oats

Quaker Oats

Skylark Bread

Quicker
Regular

.

Quick or
Regular

Multi.

3 'i.r it

4’X95/
’X43/
’X;23/

.Ji 19/

Frozen Food Department

Pumpkin Pies

Mince Pies

Swanson

Bel-otr

None Pin

None Finer

Chicken Pies.

Fresh Frozen'

Pork Pies i

Treot

Mayonnaise

4X95/
4X95/
4X95/

r'53/^

Apple Cider

gallon 79cToste Treat — Clear
As a Bell

Save at Safeway

Joyette Drinks X/Xr 3X 4
Stuffed Olives “"inS X 4
Aluminum Foil Z“d 2 65/

.Broiler Foil XI’qX 2 ‘r 85/

Dry Beans
Great Northern

Are Delicious Seasoned With
These Excellent Smoked Meots

4 49f^
Famous Town House Bronefs

large Limas SXKr;:2X 49/

.49/

,2X25/
25/

Split Peas i

Split Peas I

Yams
Now About Horn and Yams?

Apples *

Quolity
11^

Extra Fancy ond
Foncy Delicious

Freshly Roosted Jumbo Size

8
'

39"

1

Grapes
Select Flame Tokay ||j. lie

SAFEWAY
prices Effective Thursdoy, Friday and Solurdoy

249 West 2nd North
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Ahead of the Saturday crowd, Dave Flrmage climbs Y moun-
tain tor the annual AMS Autumn Leaf Hike.

Alpine Club Sponsors

Scenic Autumn Y Hike
The Autumn Hike will begin at the SFLC at 9:30 a.m.,

Saturday. Transportation will be furnished to the base of the
“Y” trail where individual transportation will commence.

Punch and cookies will be supplied at the “Y” to revive
strength for the final stage of the hike to Maple Flats which
is nestled in the colorful Slide Canyon.

Games, lunch and fun, fun, fun are scheduled for Maple
Falts according to Dave Firm-
age, chairman of the hike. After
lunch the outdoor enthusiasts will

retrace their steps down the
mountain. The event will end at

4 p.m.

Tamale Shindig

Slated for Texans
The Alpine Club will furnish

assistance for the trek, an in-

active tradition of BYU which
they feel needs to be revived. A
date, a lunch, if you have a
yearning for food, and a deside
for fun are the only prerequisites
for the affair.

Texas Club will reorganize this

year with their first opening so-

cial, a tamale party, to be held

Thursday, 7:30 p.m., in the Smith

Banquet Hall.

SOCIETY STAFF
Society Editor .. Evy Morrison
Asst. Editor .. Janet Gundersen
Reporters Dana Morris,

Sally Lowe, Shirley Jordon,
Ellen Jacobsen, Dorothy
Birkinbine.

Texas belles themselves will

prepare the dinner, according to

Judy Hill, president. All Lone
Star Staters and returned mis-

sionaries are invited to partici-

pate in the club and attend this

meeting.

Quickie^,..
GERMAN CLUB

German Club reorganizes for a

new year with an opening social

Monday, 7:30 p.m., SFLC multi-

purpose area. Folksongs, folk

dances and bovies will be featur-

ed.
# * *

CAMPAIGN PIX
Campaign pictures for home-

coming queen and freshman can-

didates may be picked up in the

elections office, 180 SSC.

YANKS FLY
Yankee Club is sponsoring a

plane to transport Easterners

The non-stop trip to New York
will begin the eve of the last day
of school. Roundtrip will cost be-

tween $110 and $115. A $20 de-

posit is needed before Oct. 30

from those desiring to go. Con-
tact Peggy at Ext. 4579.

* « *

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
There will be a meeting for

those interested in teaching and
working with exceptional children

Monday, 5:00 p.m. in room 116

McKay. Organization of possible

service projects for the handicap-
ped will be discussed.

Watch for . .

.

East Central States Club—Busi-

ness meeting, dues, 245 JKB,
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.

Chinese Club and Southern Far
East 3Iissionaries— Homecoming
for Pres. Taylor, Provo 9th Ward,
7th N. 6th E., Sunday, 7:30 p.m.

Wliite Key — Meeting, 1219
SFLC, Thursday, 6 p.m.

Texas Club — Tamale party,

J. S. Banquet Hall, Thursday, 7:30

p.m.

Alpha Lambda Delta — Get-

Acquainted meeting, 171 JKB,
Thursday, 7 p.m.

Judo Club — Workout meeting,
SFH boxing room, Thursday, 7
p.m.

Argentine Che Club — Busi-

ness meetin, JKB, Thursday, 8
p.m.

Confederate Club—Openhouse,
Wymount Chapel, Thursday, 7:30
p.m.

Railroad Club — Business meet-
ing, slides, 1125 SFLC, Thursday,
8 p.m.

Delta Phi Kappa — Discussion
group, Monday, 7:30 p.m., 426 Li-

brary.

Tribe of Many Feathers —
Meeting, 25 JKB, Thursday, 7:30
p.m.

Blue Key — Openhouse, Alum-
ni Conf. Rm., Thursday, 5:10 p.m.

Fencing Club — Business, ac-

tivity meeting, 134 SFH, Satur-
day, 9:30 a.m.

Japanese Club — Opening so-

cial, Page School, Saturday, 7:30
p.m. y
Young Democrats — Business

meeting, 124 JKB, Monday, 4:30
p.m.
Bahai Club — United Nations

Day meeting, '1391 N. Cherry
Lane, 8 p.m.

Afio Mai Club — Meeting, 11
JKB, Thursday, 7 p.m.

Rivoli Theatre
IN SPRINGVILLE

Presents

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

OCTOBER 24, 25, 26, 27

Uses ofStudent Center s

explainedto Senators f

The facilities, uses and purpos-
es of the new Y Center were ex-

plained to Senators by Lyle S.

Curtis, Y Center director at Mon-
day evening’s senate meeting.

Curtis explained that instead of

setting up a separate Y Center
Government as is customary, the
administration would like to in-

corporate the two—the student

Government and the Y Center
Government—into one.

He stressed that the new build-

ing would be a “University Cen-
ter” foF faculty, students and
alumni.
Even though the building is 18

months from completion, many

ideas and plans concerning its u;

are now in the planning stage.

In other actions two newly a;

pointed senators were introduce
They are Jim Ogiluie, junior cla;

senator, and Larry Peer, seni(

class senator.

The four new freshman sen;

tors, Joan Toronto, Bobbi Hanse
Arrol Don Wheeler and Rick Pa
terson and Freshman Class Pre
ident Merwin Grant were well'
corned into the Senate by SidmB
Smith, Senate president. Befoilj

the new senators can participa

in Senate business, they mu
pass an examination on parli,

mentary procedure.

Have Balance, Vision

Advocates Elder Sill

‘.•»r

'i

Vision problems — not being
able to see clear, soon or far

enough — were discussed by El-

der Sterling W. Sill, Assistant to

the Council of the Twelve, as he
spoke in Wednesday’s devotional

assembly yesterday.

Elder Sill said many people
have eyes but don’t see. They get
discouraged and fail to realize

that most problems come to them
as blessings in disguise. He quot-
ed Paul as saying to the Romans:
“All things work together for the
good of those who love God.”

IF ALL OUR prayers were ans-

wered, said Elder Sill, we would
always get our own way and thus
destroy ourselves. 'The Lord
would be punishing us if he ans-

wered all our prayers. Even Sa-
tan is put in the world for our
good, said Elder Sill.

“You are here at BYU to de-

velop vision and understanding,”
Elder Sill pointed out to the stu-

dentbody. Following this state-

ment he gave students some
“helps” in understanding this

goal. .He told them that they live

in the greatest age and the great-
est nation ever known since the
creation of the world. “You live

Corps Woman
Visits Campus
Mrs. Timmy Napolitano, Pro-

gram Director of the Near East
South Asia Division, spent part of
last week on the BYU campus ex-
plaining the Peace Corps pro-
gram. She also showed a short
movie which explained the pur-
pose and work of the Corps and
included messages from President
Kennedy and Sargent Shriver, Di-
rector of the Peace Corps.

MRS. NAPOLITANO’S own
area is India and Ceylon, where
she worked before the birth of
the Peace Corps with World Uni-
versity Service, Friends, Service,
and Service Civile Nationale.
The amount of physical fitness

required depends on the strenu-
ousness of the job involved.- Col-
lege graduation or degrees are not
necessary.

SHE EMPHASIZED that the
Peace Corps service is not an al-

ternative to the draft, and warn-
ed students not to apply unless,
“you are willing to serve and
share your talents.”

PEACE CORPS members serve
as trainees in the U.S. for a cer-
tain amount of time and then are
usually sent to the Peace Corps
camp in Puerto Rico where they
get on-the-job training and live

with Puerto Rican families. They
are then sent overseas.

One third of ail volunteers are
women. Forty-three non-Euro-
pean countries are involved. Each
country that has had Peace Corps
members has asked for “double,
treble, and even quadruple” the
amount of volunteers, said Mrs.
Napolitano.

better than kings,” he said.

Elder Sill encouraged studen
to ask themselves these thri

questions when they became di

couraged: (1) When would yc
rather live than today? (2) Whe:
would you rather live than who
you do? (3) Who would you rati

er be than who you are?

DECEPTION IN vision maki
things in the future seem smalle
said Elder Sill. But “we shou
have an interest in the future tn

cause we will spend our livi

there.”

He named the advantage
looking into the future: If yc
don’t like it you can reset tl

stage and come in again.

If

Office Work
Was Full Job
Work loads getting you dow

what with classes, dates, the Ml
dance and study (we hope) ?
ONLY A FEW DECADES AG

just one job would have bet
enough to keep you busy. For e:

ample, the following office ruli

were effective less than 100 yea:
ago by Zachary U. Geiger, so
proprietor of the Mount Coi
Carriage and Wagon Works, ai

cording to The Mark Times, E
anston, HI.:

1. Office employees will daij

sweep the floors, dust the furn
ture, shelves and showcases,

2. Each day fill lamps, clea
chimneys and trim wicks. Waj
the window once a week.

3. Each clerk will bring in

bucket of water and a scuttle
coal for the day’s business.

4. Make your pens carefull.

You may whittle nibs to your ii

dividual taste.

5. This office will be open at
a.m. and close at 8 p.m. daily, eJ

cept on the Sabbath, on which da
it will remain closed.

6. Men employees will be gi'

en an evening off each week f(

courting purposes, or two ever
ings a week if they go regular]
to church.

7. Every employee should la

aside from each pay a goodl
sum of his earnings for his ben«
fits during his declining years, s

that he will not become a burde
upon the charity of his betters.

8. Any employee who smokt
Spanish cigars, uses liquor in an
form, gets shaved at a barbt
shop, or frequents pool or publi
halls, will give me good reason t

suspect his worth, intentions, ir

tegrity, and honesty,
9. The employee who has pe;

formed his labors faithfully an
without faults for a period of fiv

years in my service, and who ha
been thrifty and attentive to' hi

religion duties, is looked upon b
his fellowmen as a substantu
and law abiding citizen, will b
given an increase of five cent
per day in his pay, providing
just return in profits from th
business permits it.

U
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GROCERY SPECIALS
APPLE CIDER gals.

SALAD DRESSING
IGA

FLOUR
Assorted

JELLO
400 Size

KLEENEX
White Star

TUNA FISH

ALBERS FLAPJACK MIX
Heinz

TOMATO SOUP
12 or.

CORN NIBLETS
IGA Cling

PEACHES
Sno Kreem

SHORTENING
Top Quality

MARGARINE

PRODUCE
CABBAGE

Fancy Celery

quart
jar

79c
39c

10 79c
10 i 89c
4 i 89c
5c off

2? 57c
4 - 49c

9 - $1.00

6 - 95c
^ 89c

5c off

59c
^83c

No.25

cans

lb. 3c
lb. 5c

Apples, Jonathan 4 25c

BAKERY
Gobblin Cakes

Gobblin Doughnuts

,79c

39c

FROEEY FOOD
TV DINNERS 2 i 99c

3 i $1.00

(Swanson)

IGA

FRUIT PIES

FRESH PORK PICNICS
"C" Grade

TURKEYS
Shank Half

HAMS
Butt Half

HAMS
Chuckwagon

Franks

2 lb. bag

89c

lb.39c
lb. 29c
lb. 45c
!b. 49c

Uitlfke Mother Hubbard,

Heritage Coeds Stock Up

Coeds Patsy Facer (left) and Joy Scroggins show the
stacks of food they have stored in their downstairs
storeroom to last the rest of the year.

by Nancy Stephenson
Universe Feature Writer

Most Heritage Halls cupboards
are empty as Mother Hubbard's
by Friday or Saturday of each
week, and the coeds who live
there go on an involuntary star-
vation diet until their supplies
can be replenished.

In the midst of all this trial

and suffering six girls dwell in
complacent comfort, for they
have stored up enough food to
last the year.

It all started last spring when
four of these girls, tired of their
week to week existence, and made
plans during the summer to buy
their food in case lots.

When the girls arrived in Provo
this fall, they sent Linda DeVeries
and Sandi Van Horn to do their
shopjping. “One man devoted two
and one half hours just to us,”
said Sandi. “We went right
through the store and got any-
thing we thought looked good—
and cheap.”
A few days later $165 worth of

groceries was delivered to Apt.
102 in A. Richards Hall. For
about a week the groceries were
stacked the length of their hall
and five extra points for “per-
sonal touch” were given to the
apartment that week during
house check.
The food has since moved into

the storage room downstairs.

Items bought include about
twenty three cases of canned
goods, a large supply of soap,
powdered sugal', brown sugar,
white sugar, and six cases of cer-
eal.

Cashier s

Office

Banyan
Office

1963

BANYAN
$7

A.S.B.

143 S.S.C.

STARTS TODAY
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Texas Tops

Football Poll

Mike Brady, small but sturdy center, presents the key

to Cat offense and defense, and has proved a reliable

performer for three seasons.

Mike Brady Packs Big Punch
by Kim I. Brewster

Universe Sports Editor

I soaking wet, is in his third year

as the Cougar’s regular center,

j u • +V, perhaps the most demanding po-
“Pound for pound he is the

,

^ \
^

most valuable lineman in the
j

sition m a single-wmg line.

Western Athletic Conference,”
i

Those words, from the lips of

'

Coach Hal Mitchell, could apply I

to only one man on the Cat grid
I

Eldon Fortie, as co-captain of the

squad, Mike Brady, the sturdy
j

grid iron corps. Further evidence

^ittle center, pictured above.
|

of his value as a top offensive

THE OAK RIDGE, Tennessee, ;

and defensive threat in the new

His worth is made known when
it is learned that he teams with

senior, who tips the scales at 178,

NOW SHOWING

: O^N DAILY 1 1 . -FR. 3-4470 J

2 All Time Greats

MFRED HITCHCOCK'S
MOnOM MCTURC SUSrtNM C).A»HC...SUmMO;

— and —

WILLIAM HOLDEN
GRACE KELLY

FREDRIC MARCH
MICKEY ROONEY in

THE BRIDGES
AT TOKO-HI

Big Pre-Halloween
DOUBLE FEATURE

SPOOK SHOW
Friday Night

— See —

VINCENT PRICE

“PIT and the

PENDULUM”
and

"Screaming SkuH"

Open 11 p.m. Show 11:30 p.m.
All Seats $1.00 Now on Sale

conference is the fact that he was
nominated as the outstanding
lineman of the week, and so is

the smallest man thus honored
this season, by the WAC.

HIS RUGGEDNESS and speed
combine to make him a double
threat on defense, making bone
crushing tackles in the line and
moving back into the secondary

j
to intercept passes on several oc-

casions this year.

Texas continued to reign as the

no. 1 grid team in the nation to-

day in the UPI (United Press In-

ternational) major college foot-

ball ratings.

THE TEXAS team retained its

front-runner spot for the fourth

straight week by scoring its fifth

consecutive victory, a 7-3 squeak-

er over Arkansas. Northwestern,
surprising leader of the Big Ten
Conference, fought its way into

second place, only 16 points be-

hind the Longhorns, with a hard-

fought 18-14 upset over Ohio
State.

Alabama’s powerful Crimson
Tide slipped to third place, but

still only 26 points behind the

leading Longhorns from Texas.

Their 27-7 victory over Tennessee

was not quite as impressive as

Northwestern’s win over Ohio

State.

WISCONSIN moved up four

notches to fourth place and the

University of Southern California

kept its fifth place rating. Au-

burn made the most noticeable

jump, advancing to tenth posi-

tion from obscurity. Michigan

State also moved into the top ten.

There were no WAC (Western
Athletic Conference) teams re-

ceiving any votes in the balloting,

but there were a number of far

west teams ranked. Among these

Southern California, Washington
and Oregon are the most promi-

nent.

The ten top ranking teams
with their won-lost records, num-
ber of first place votes and total

votes respectively, are:

Texas (5-0) (11)

Northwestern (4-0) (9)

Alabama (5-0) (8)

Wisconsin (4-0) (2)

Southern Cal. (4-0) (3)

Mississippi (4-0) (1)

Washington (4-0-1) (0)

Y Hoopsters Hopeful

For ‘Successful’ Tour
The first five days of basket-

ball practice at BYU came to an

end Friday with more tl^n ^
score of varsity candidates

bounding around the hardwoods
in the George Albert Smith Field-

house.
A total of 25 players, includ-

ing seven returning lettermen, re-

ported to Coach Stan Watts Mon-
day. Watts will probably carry

this number through the first

month of practice.

The 1962-63 season opens Qf-

fically with a two-game series

with Oregon in Eugene.
All of the starters from Watts’

10-16 club of last year were back

in the fold Monday, although

some shifts have already been

made among the five regulars of

’62.

Bruce Burton, the Y’s steady

^ut comparatively short (6-4) cei

ter, will return to the forwar
line, leaving the post chores 1

four newcomers. John Alstron
a 6-6 junior who lettered as
fprward last season, has bee

[

moved to guard.

With a pretty fair supply
guards and forwards, the Cougar
will probably concentrate on th i-r

development of the four new cei

ters, three transfers and a soph'

Louisiana State (4-0-1) (0) 105

Tailback Eldon Fortie Moves
Towards Numerous Records

The Cougar’s football hopes have been brightened by the out-

standing play in each game of their elusive tailback, Eldon Fortie.

FORTIE HAS already broken many school records (listed below)
and is on his way to setting some which should remain for years

to come in the infant Western Athletic Conference.
As a form of information to interested readers, the Daily Uni-

verse sports page will carry the Fortie Yardstick, prepared by Dave
Schulthess of the Athletic Publications office.

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS BROKEN
—CONFERENCE—

Most yards (one game) rushing: — 272 .... against George Washington
Most yards (one game) total offense - - 343 agginst Arizona
Rushing average (one game) - - 13.6 against George Washington

Michigan State (3-1) (1) 68

Auburn (4-0) (0) 39

Second ten teams are: 11. Ne-

braska, 12. Arkansas, 13. Oregon,

14. Missouri, 15. (tie) Penn State

and Purdue, 17. Duke, 18. Ohiq
State, 19. West Virginia, 20. Flor-

ida.

Paul Wyatt, a native of Mi
ford, Utah, who spent his fresl

man year at Kentucky unde
Adolph Rupp, Will be one of th

stronger candidates. Wyatt, 6-

“red-shirted” last year at BYU.
The other two transfers at cei

ter are Nolan Stott, 6-6, froi

Ricks, and John Lewis, 6-7, froi

Riverside Junior College. Tli

fourth center is sophomore Lo
Andrus, 6-6 workhorse from la!

year’s 13-1 freshman team.

Seven other sophomores wi

be moving up with Andrus, ii r

eluding 6-4 forward Bob Quinne;

highest scoring freshman fo

ward in the school’s history.

—SCHOOL— (All of the above)
Most yards total offense (season) — 1224 yards (four games to go)

(Old record of 986 yards set by Carroll Johnston in 1956)

Most yards total offense (career) — 2115 yards (four games to go)
standing play in each game by their elusive tailback, Eldon Fortie.

most points scored (90), most touchdowns scored (15).

No. Carries
115

—RUSHING

—

Yards Gained Yards Lost Net Gain Avg.
754 36 718 6.2

Attempts Completions
70 26

-PASSING—
. Interceptions Yards Pet.

506 .371

TD
2

RUSliing Passing
718 506

-TOTAL OFFENSE—
Total Yards Game Avg. TDR Pts

1224 204 12 62

h

I

1

More than academic interest for the well-rounded

. . . Arrow’s “Gordon Dover Club” shirt. Com-
fortable medium-^int, button-down collar is softly

rolled for a new but natural look. Trim placket front

and plait in back make this shirt the all-round

favorite. Trimly tailored specifically to fit the well-

dressed active young man. 100% cotton Oxford

is “Sanforized” labeled for long-lasting fit. $5.00,

MRROW*
FOUNDED 1«5I

—PUNTING—
No. Yards Avg.
3 139 46.3

—KICKOFF RETURNS-
No. Yards Avg.

eca MEXICAN FOOD

746 East 820 North
NOW OPEN -

Monday through Thursday 12 noon to 10:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Sunday 5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

— Featuring —

SPECIAL NEW DISHES - SAME LOW PRICES

THE WELL-ROUNDED SHIRT
A man’s wardrobe starts with a wdl-made shirt. Arrow shirts ate

tailored for the active young man to look good,

feel good. Newest this fall . . . the “Gordon Dover Club” with
expertly rolled button-down collar, trim placket front.

I)ay-l<mg eomfort in “Sanforized” cotton Oxford.

»5.0(>

16 West Center
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lougar Squad Advances

Conference Statistics
'here was only one individual

tislics leadership change in the

; week in the Western Athletic

iference — Wyoming’s Dave
l ion grabbed the punt return
dership away from Tony Lor-
of Arizona State. All other

Ividual and team departmental
ierships remained the same.

FORTIE of Brigham
ling continues to set the pace
total offense (1224 yards),
hing offense (718 yards) and

ifl ring (62 points). No other
yer is even close to the Cou-
senior flash in these three'

•artments. John Jacobs of
izona State had another big

.sing week and now has a more
nfortable individual passing
i over Gary Hertzfeldt of
ih. Jacobs has completed 40
ses for 612 yards,

acobs’ favorite Sun Devil re-

/er, end Dale Keller, nailetd
* 7er, end Dale Keller, nailed

v^n five more last week to
ive ahead of BYU's Bruce
ith in the pass catching derby,
ler has 16 receptions for 306
ds. New Mexico’s Dick Fitz-

imons is once again the punt-
leader with a .43.

7

j yard av-
ge and Gary -.Konley of Ari-’'

a, even though he did not 4>Iay
week, tops the kickoff re-

ners with 304 yards on 10 re-

ns, Marion and Lorick both

IMILLION

Yes, 6 million people

low insure their cars with

STATE FARM!
hat’i a record matched by no other auto
leurer. And—State Farm has been the
'orid leader for IS straight yearsl
How, you ask? By always offering "low

ales for careful drivers"—and by pro*
Idlng "Hometown Service wherever you
vIve." It's an unbeatable combination,
s those S,000,000 State Farm policyhold-
ers will tell you.

State Farm has 7,500 agents coast to

j

oast. In fact, you’ll And one near you
sted below. So for the good deal that

1000,000 people have found, call your
late Farm "Family Insurance Man" lo-
•yl

Rulon W. Myers

946 West Center

Phone FR 3-7193

Eldon W. Payne

398 North 5th West

Phone FR 3-6120

Carl D. Madsen

169 North 1st East

Phone FR 3-5740

H. B. Payne

398 North 5th West

Phone FR 3-6120

HTATE FARM

i tiite Firm Mutual Automobiii IniurincsCompsn)

t«mt Office; Bloominctan, Illinois p soisi

have 100 yards in punt returns

but Marion has made his yardage
on 3 returns, Lorick on 4.

ARIZONA STATE and New
Mexico once again hold all six

team departmental leaderships.

WESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
STANDINGS (through lO-Ze-fi-a)

CONFERENCE GAMES
Team W L Tied Pet. Pts.
N.M. 2 0 1 . .833 67
Wyo. 2 1 0 .667 68
Oteli 111 .500 49
Aflz. 1 2 0 .333 60
BYIJ 0 2 0 .000 41
Am. St,' 0 0 0 .000
•Not eligible for WAC championship

ALL GAMES
N-Nf. 4 1 1 .750 123
Ariz. St. 3 1 1 .700 138
Wyo. 4 2 0 .557 110
Utah 2 2 1 .500 94
imr 2 4 0 .333 115
Arhorta 1 4 0 .200 73

ATtz. St.

iTU
HpW Max.
utaft
Wyoming
A^aona

268
374
292

TiU.
1970
.1958
ISSS
1269
1447
1024

Team
New Mex.
Wyoming
Axiz. St.

BtU
Aflusnil
Utah

TOTAL DEFENSE
Games Plays Yds.

320 1174
348 1335
2R3 . 1154
382 T699
329 1585
335 1684

Per.Ga.
394,0
326.3
309.7-
253.8
241.2
204.8

Per-Ga.
195.7
222,5
230.8

•'283:2-

317.0
336.8

T«TAi. OFFENSE 4.EADERS

Fmiie, Y' 185 ' TT8 566
Jacobs. A.S. SO r43- 612
Saat'gONM '100 453 .. 93.
fiertsf’dt tJ 103 SV 453
Lorit*. AS. 54 371 19

Itoial

569M
KUSIBNG LEADERS

lav(4 Yl. : Oa. L KeA Avg.'

FORWARD PASSING iXAMIRS
- Att, Com. Iitt. Yds. Yc*. TD
teobs. A. St, 74 40 5. 6T2 .541 8
Hertzfeldt, U 71 36 6 453 .507 3
fortie. Y ,. 70 - 26 8 506 .371 2
RaolRs.' Ariz 52 19 5 242 .365 2
Hill. Wyo. 38 18 2 246 .474 0

PASS RECEIVING LEADERS
Player, Team No. Yds. TD
Dale Keller, Ariz. St. 16 306 5
Bruce Smith. BYU 12 188 0
Jerry Overton, Utah 10 90 0
Tony Lorick. Ariz. St. 9 213 1

Tom Brown, Utah 7 95 0

LEADING PUNTERS (At least 10 punts)
Player, Team No. Avg.
Dick Mtzsimmons, NM 20 43.7
Dave Marion, Wyoming 23 41,3
Jim Faulks, Arizona 17 41.1
S^dbbrg, Ariz. St. , 16 39.5

LEADING SCORERS
Player, Team TD Pass-Run-Kick FG
Player. TD P-R-K FG Total
Fortie, Y 10 0-1-0 0 62
Ldrlck. A.S. 6 0-0-0 0 36
Keller, A S, 5 1-0-0 0 32
Taylor, A.S, 4 1-0-0 0 26

Universe SPORTS
Bloody, Beaten Fullmer

Loses Crown to Tiger
SAN FRANCISCO, (UPD—Bat-

tered, bloody and bruised, Gene
Fullmer still is set for a rematch
with Dick Tiger, the new king of

the World Boxing Association
middleweights.

Tiger, who clubbed and smash-
ed his way to a unanimous 15-

round decision over Fullmer at

Candlestick Park last night, is

ready too.

“I fight him any time,” said

Tiger. “In the kitchen, if neces-
sary. But he tough man. He hurt
me.”
Manager . Marv Jenson, Full-

mer’s. pilot, said the rematch has
been agreed upon and that it will

be in either Bozeman, Mont., dr
Las. Vegas, Nev., Jan, 19. How-
ever, Tiger’s manager, Jersey
Jones, may have something to

say about that. It’s possible Jones
Ottay -want to move the bout east.

Tiger was in such complete
command of the fight last night
that many believe the Nigerian
^uW. win a -return match by a
knockout. •

; .T^ougfh' the first eight rounds
it ^was fairly, even,- as both bat-

Cougar Conoco

Service
8T6 North 7th East

George and Tony Heidf

offer

^ Lubrication and Oil Change
^ Wheel Balancing and

Aligning

• Tune-ups

* Exhaust Service & Repairs

^ Brake Adjusting and
Aligning

^ Tires, Batteries, Accessories

State Inspection Station

#834

tiers set a furious pace. But then
Tiger, a one-time delivery boy in
Nigeria, took over. He went head-
hunting and by the time the 10th
round was over, Fullmer was
bleeding from the nose, both eyes
and his mouth.

There wasn’t a single knock-
down in the bout, although Full-
mer twice slipped to the floor
when missing punches and once
was wrestled to the canvas by Ti-
ger.

But it turned into a rout in the
last going with Fullmer still bor-
ing in, although nearly blinded
by the blood dripping from his
eyes. The outcome never was in
doubt after the 12th round and
feferee Frankie Carter had it .10-

1 for Tiger under California’s
system of scoring. Judge Jack
Downey had it 9-5; Judge Vern
Bybee 7-5; and United Press In-
ternational 9-4, all for the new
king.

“It’ll take six stitches in each
eye to fix up Gene,” said Jenson.
So the Jan. 19 date for the re-
match looked a bit on the doubt-
ful side.

Workouts Continue
Coach John Lowell will con-

tinue the practice schedule he set

up earlier this month for his

volleyball hopefuls.

THE ASPIRANTS will work on
fundamentals at 3 p.m. Fridays,
and Wednesdays from 6 to 9. This
workout program will continue
through the coming months, ac-

cording to Coach Lowell.

Lowell also pointed out that

not all the positions have been,

finally determined and all inter-

ested men should try out during
the regular practice sessions.

RADIO ENCHANTMENT IS

ALWAYS FOUND AT
DEUGHTFUL DIAL 14

KIXX
THE WONDERFUL
SOUND OF MUSIC

' Study by the beautiful

music of “The Quiet

Hours/’ 6:35 to midnight
tonight,

' Hear “BYU in the Air
' Everywhere” - News and
Interviews Tonight at 9.

14
KIXX

Free! Double Load Wash
Largest Day/Night Laundercenter In Utah County

To B.Y.U. Students with Activity Card

Tues, - FrI., 9-12 a.m., 6-9 p.m,

• Groceries & Toys in • Ironrites

Basement _
• Attendants Available

*

to Instruct • 10 Clothes Dryers

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

Golden West Shopping Center
(Thrift City) 1375 North 5th West

AS YOUR THOUGHTS
TURN TO THE

SNOWY WEEKS AHEAD.
Provo's Specialty Ski Shop

Is Bulging With:

SKIS
BOOTS
BINDINGS
POLES
WAXES
BOOT TREES
PARKAS
STRETCH PANTS
SWEATERS
CAPS
GLOVES
KNICKERS
NOVELTIES

The Best in

Skiing Accessories

”^rovo Sp
281 North Unive'
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Cypriot USIS Journdist Tours the United States;

Studies BYU Campus and University Publications
^ 1. nnH .thp

A young Cypriot, touring the

United States, is spending several

days on the BYU campus. He is

Leo Malenis, Greek information

ofifcer with the United States In-

formation Service in Nicosia, Cy-
prus.

WHILE AT BYU, Malenis is

the guest of Dick Benson, BYU
foreign student chairman. He has
spent time studying the universi-

ty publications, including the Uni-

verse.

Malenis is one of three Cypri-

ots who work with three Ameri-
cans for the USIS in Cyprus.

Their work involves everything

from setting up American exhi-

bits to arranging press releases

and television programs.
HE IS spending three months

touring the United States, and
didn't know until but a few days

before leaving two months ago
that he had been selected by his

superior to take the trip.

“And I must say that I am en-

joying my tour very much,” he

says. “Americans here are some-
what different than the Ameri-
cans I met in Cyprus. Here they

more simple, more open-

#4^

are Greek Orthodox and -the

Turks Moslem. Therefore the

president is elected from and by

the Greek community and the

vice president from and by the

Turkish community. The vice

president can veto certain meas-

ures over the president’s approv-

al.

HOW DOES this system work?
“It is still tpo early to know,” he

said, since Cyprus only gained

her freedom from Britain in 1959

and became a member of the

United Nations in 1960.

The communists “are very well

organized there,” Malenis said. He
estimated that 15 to 20 per cent

of the population are members of

the labor union controlled by the

communists. However, he des-
' cribed his people as “deeply re-

ligious” whether Moslem or Greek
Orthodox and said “the majority
of the people are oriented toward
the West.”
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Why Not Fly Home for the Holidays?
Fast, Economical, New Low Student Rates — By Air

hearted, more friendly. I didn’t

expect to find the Americans so

friendly and hospitable.

HE HAS SEEN a wide cross-

seetion of the country, from Bos-

ton, New York, Washington, Phil-

adelphia, Detroit to Seattle, Los
Angeles, and Provo and Salt Lake
City.

Describing some of the prob-

I'niverse Editor lion Peterson explains the methods and
problems of running an American college newspaper

to visiting Cypriot Leo Malenis.

Los Angeles 58.80* San Diego , . 58.30* 1
65.90 Billings 38.30* 1

New York 202.50 Jacksonville 233.75

All Rates Round Trip, plus 5% tax *Stu. Card. Must be Round Trip
^

of half a million people, Melanis ion of the people into two groups,

said that the “peculiar system” of Cyprus is 82 per cent Greek and

CALL “BIG JOHN” WEENIG, IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION

CHRISTOPHERSON TRAVEL SERVICE
FR 3-5310

51 !

M

lems faced by his island country government recognizes the divis- 16 per cent Turks, and the Greeks
r)vo r
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08

2 14

3 1?

4 12

1. (1 week) 27

10. (2 weeks) 42

15. 3 w.eksi '>6

20. (4 weeks) 70

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIES

• Advertising office 160 Student Service Center

Ext. 2077 from 8:00-5:00 FR 3-4384 after 5:00

9 Deadline: Insertions and cancellations must be received

by 1 1 a.m. on the school day preceding pubiicd*ion.

• A 10% cash discount is given on all regular classified

ads paid tor by noon on the first day the ad runs.

• Regular classified ads are run on consecutive days,

with no change in copy between editions permitted.

• In the event of errors made In an ad, notify us at once
as we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion

1. Special Notices

INTERESTED in Ms or more off nationally

advertised list prices of records? Con-
tact for details: Ext. 4038 or Lyman
Sibbett at Stover 2107. 10-30

2. Instructionjraining

FOLK guitar lessons for beginners, in-

strurnent furnished. Herger Music,

FR 3-4583. 11-5

GUITAR and accordion lessons—Instru-

ment furnished for beginners. Herger
Music. FR 3-4583. 1-25

8. Beauty Shaps

INDIVIDUAL styling, coloring at Faye
Rose Beauty Salon, 149 West 1st North,

FR S-5108. 5-25

15. Cosmetics

ATTENTION GIRLS: get vour Christmas
gifts early. Cali your Avon represent-

ative at FR 3-5903. 11-9

23. Insurance, Investment

COMPLETE MEDICAL PLAN WITH

MATERNITY BENEFITS

Unique offer to college families, mater-

nity benefits of $300 for only $10

per month.

COLLEGE MASTER HEALTH INS.

Ron Frazier, FR 3-6650, HU 9-4562

HEALTH Insurance for married students.

$3.98 per month. Maternity benefits if

desired. FR 4-0934. 10-31

24. Jewelry

DIAMONDS
^Complete selection of stones and set-

tings — loose or mounted, all at

prices ''Bank r<le financing 4'Eve-

ning appointments if requested ‘‘Free

booklet.

Deseret Diamond and Trophy Co.

285 North 1st East FR 4-1006

HALLMARK AAAI qualitv diamonds. We’ll

beat any price—satisfaction guaran-

teed. Bob or Bill. Terms. FR 3-1549.
11-7

29. Professional, Medical Services

NEW VISTAS IN SIGHT

Contect lenses, tinted or clear 4‘Regu-

'ar and sun glasses ‘'Large selection of

tastefully designed frames 'Credit terms

for your budgeting convenience ''In

short, complete optical service to suit

your every need.

VISTA OPTICAL

275 North Unlv. FR 3-1420

30. Radio & TV Service

UNIVERSITY TV. For prompt, guaranteed
service on all makes, call FR 3-1143,
418 West Center. 5-24

PROMPT, reasonable service on all makes
of television, recorders, phonographs,
radios. Wakefield’s, 78 North Univer-
sity Avenue. • 5-24

31. Shoe Repairing

KELSCH’S
SHOE REPAIR

Complete Shoe Service

1 54 West Center — Provo

Thi; card eniidet you to one pair of nsw ^ee1l

MEI when n (oia! of sit pairt hav-s been obiained

II out regular price.

w.

Bill Kelsch's

FOOTHILL SHOE REPAIR

Service proven through the years.

Plenty of Free Parking

438 N. 9th E. FR4-2424 Provo

32. Typing

TYPEWRITERS
Rental Purchase Plan

on New Typewriters

Only $5 Per Month

Discount Prices

On New Portable Typewriters

Easy Terms

Royal - Olympia - Corona

LLOYD’S TYPEWRITERS

FR 4-0725332 West Center

35. Miscellaneous Services

50. Musical Instruments for Sale

GUITARS, ukes, banjos, bongos, amplifiers,
accessories—new or used. Also Echo
and Reverb xmits. Herger Music, 158
South 1st West. 1-25

HEINDSELMAN MUSIC CENTER
120 West Center FR 3-5!43

We Rent All Instruments

Pianos

Band Instruments

Organs

Guitars

BACH Stradivarius trombone, like new.

Call FR 3-1958. 10-26

52. For Sale Miscellaneous

DELICIOUS apples. $1 a bushel, you pick.

$2 a bushel delivered. FR 3-6890.
10-26

TROPHIES
Clubs, organizations, athletic directors

—

we have the largest selection on hand
in the intermountain area. Discounts and

expert engraving.

Deseret Diamond and Trophy Co.

285 North Ist East FR4-I006

Quality apples. Save 300 per cent over
store prices. Free delivery. FR 4-1405.

10-31

NEW & USED furniture bought and sold.
Bargains are our business -— Steve’s
Trading Post, 975 South State, FR 3-
5757. 5-24

56. Room and Board

ROOM & Board. Need one or two girls.

Near campus. Call FR 3-2744. 10-26

58. Aparlments for RenI

VACANCY for girls at 945 N, 50 E. In-
quire 942 N. University Ave. 10-29

ROOM for 2 boys in 3-bedroom house
close to campus. FR 3-6261. TFN

59. Homes for Rent

Two girls over 21 wanted to rent home.
Call FR 4-1137 or Ext. 2893. 10-25

61. Roommate Wanted

VACANCY for 4 men in new home in
Orem. Phone AC 5-5634. 11-2

64. Ride Wanted

Need ride for 2 to San Francisco this
weekend. Call Yvonne. FR 3-3914.

10-25

65. Riders Wanted

TO Bozeman, Montana, and area Thurs-
day evening. Call Bernie. FR 3-3851.

10-25

66. Travel, Transportation

Fly half fare on Bonanza or Frontier
Airlines it under 22 years. Call Des-
eret Travel Bureau. FR 3-3822, 10-26

67. Bicycles, Motorcycles

BICYCLES. 2 boys 3-speed, $15 and $25.
2 boys. $17.50 and $25. 2 girls. $20
and $25. 798-2736. 824 E. 2nd N.
Spanish Fork. 10-29

BICYCLES — new or used, racers, repairs,
accessories. Roy’s Bike Shop. Schwinn
Dealer, at 1070 West 1st South, FR 3*

1744. 5-24

SHULTS MOTORCYCLES
"See us for economical, dependabi ^ •

transportation."

BSA Triumph Jawa

Sales & Service — New & Use

48 North 300 West

74. Automobiles for Sale

’58 CHEV. Bel Air in excellent conditi
sacrifice for 5925. AC 5-6814,

1950 MERCURY 4-door, standard, g
ttres and runs good, $95. 117 East
North after 5:00 p.m. IC

51 Chev. excellent condition. Call
4-1017 or see at 196 N. Universit

1961 V.W. Clean, radio, seat belts, 1 B

:

therette seat covers, white walls.
3-0714.

_not

7i. Auto Repairing S Service

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS^

AND FACULTY
303 West 1st North — Proy^

78. For Rent - Miscellaneous

Float trailer available for rent for Hoi
coming. Call 798-2545.

CAR RENTALS: late models, $5 per i

plus 7c per mile; gas and insura c.

furnished, i^ovo Motor Sales, 427 W
^300 South. FR 3-6532

[t«s


